Structural and optical properties of InAs/AlAsSb quantum dots with GaAs(Sb) cladding layers Appl. Phys. Lett. 100, 243108 (2012) The electronic band structure of GaBiAs/GaAs layers: Influence of strain and band anti-crossing J. Appl. Phys. 111, 113108 (2012) Growth of AlN/SiC/AlN quantum wells on Si(111) by molecular beam epitaxy Appl. Phys. Lett. 100, 232112 (2012) Time-resolved photoluminescence, positron annihilation, and Al0.23Ga0.77N/GaN heterostructure growth studies on low defect density polar and nonpolar freestanding GaN substrates grown by hydride vapor phase epitaxy J. Appl. Phys. 111, 103518 (2012) Additional information on J. Appl. Phys. The optical properties of a novel system, the GaAs/GaP strained-layer superlattice, are studied and compared with a theoretical model. Photoluminescence and photoreflectance measurements revealed that among the set of superlattices under study type-I and type-II behaviors (similar to those found in the lattice-matched GaAsl AlAs system) are present. The evolution of the photoluminescence peaks as a function of temperature and excitation density supported the assignment of the transitions involved. This is to our knowledge the first observation of direct (type-I) and indirect (type-II) transitions in strained-layer superlattices. A comparison with a theoretical model has led to an estimation of the conduction-band offset as 0.4 eV, which is the first value obtained from experiment in a GaAs/GaP heterojunction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Semiconductor heterostructures made of lattice-mismatched materials have lately received considerable attention for several reasons: basic research interest in the role of the stress on the electronic structure and lattice dynamics I and technological applications such as enhancing the choice of materials for heterostructure devices 2 and buffers for growing on Si substrates and new transport properties due to strain-induced band splitting.
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Recent advances in epitaxial growth techniques have allowed growth of good-quality strained-layer superlattices (SSL), with the restriction that the constituent layers must be "thin enough" in order to accommodate by elastic deformation the strain due to the mismatch. Therefore optical studies again become (as in lattice-matched materials) of primary interest. Theoretical predk)tions of the reliability of strained-layer superlattices were proposed and Marzin and Gerard I in relation to the tailoring of various supedattice electronic optical and structural properties. In particular, for superlattices containing GaP the only system studied so far has been GaP IGaAs x PI __ x (0 < x <.6) on GaP substrates where the theoretical predictions have been confinned by measuring optical transitions. 5 We have grown and characterized GaAs/GaP "'trainedlayer superlattices grown on GaAs substrates. In principle, optical and electrical characteristics of this system should be similar to those of GaAsl AlAs because both are composed of one direct and one indirect material. However, strain, as a new parameter appeuring in these superlattices, will modify substantially the optical properties and band structure.
Again in these SSL one can find that, for certain layer thicknesses and strain levels, the lowest confined dectron state of the system comes from the X minimum of GaP, and therefore we will have superlattices with electrons confined in GaP layers and holes in the GaAs layers, giving rise to indirect (in real space) transitions. In the following, we will ca1\ them type-II superlattices. On the other hand, we will call type-I superlattices those in which electrons and holes at their lowest energy level are located in the GaAs layers, giving rise to direct transitions.
For this kind of super lattice in which direct (type I) and spatially indirect (type-II) behaviors are expected, the combination of an emission-related technique and an absorptionrelated technique has been extensively used" in order to delve into the origin of the observed transitions.
The reason for this is related mainly to the very small oscillator strength of the lowest-energy transitions in type-II superlattices due to the small overlapping of the electron and hole wave functions. In these type-II superlattices, two different kinds of transitions are observed: The lowest-energy transition (which is the spatially indirect one) is observed by means of the emission-related technique, while the lowest direct transitions are observed with the absorption-related technique.
The lineup of the bands at the heterointerface that determines the barrier height for electrons and holes is of extreme interest from the physical point of view and of importance for applications based on the GaAs/GaP system. Therefore we were interested in determining the band offset of the GaAs/GaP junction.
In the present paper, we report on optical characterization of short-period GaAs/GaP strained-layer superlattices grown by atomic layer molecular-beam epitaxy (ALMBE) on GaAs substrates. Photorefiectance (PR) (absorption-related) and photoluminescence (PL) (emission-related) spectroscopies are used to obtain the energies of the different transitions. The evolution of the spectra with variable temperature and excitation power was followed in order to identify the various transitions observed. Moreover, electron transfer effects assisted by a temperature increase in type-II superlattices are observed in the PL spectra between the lowest indirect and the lowest direct transitions, similar to what occurs in AIAs/GaAs type-II superJattices.
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The energies of the transitions are compared with a four-band-envelope wave-function model in which strain effects and remote band coupling are taken into account. In type-II superlattices a Kronig-Penney model with continuity in effective masses and including stress effects is used for the calculation of the conduction-band states. The value of the strain used in this calculation was deduced from Raman measurements as detailed in Ref. 8. The only adjustable pa-
rameter is then the band offset and, therefore its value can be deduced by means of the comparison between calculated and experimentally observed transitions.
. We have also studied and calculated the optical properties of structures consisting of two GaAs/GaP superlattices confining GaAs quantum well (16 mono layers thick? From the observed transitions originating in the superlattlces and in the quantum well additional experimental data are used to estimate the band offset.
II. EXPERIMENT
Two different sets of samples were grown for this study. In Table I their parameters (superiattice period, composition, and accommodated strain in the layers) are presented. Samples M 1, M2, and M3 are GaAs/GaP ~uperlattices ~ith different slab thicknesses of their constituent matenals. Samples M4, M5, and M6 are structures consisting of two GaAs/Gap superlattices confining a quantum well of 16 monolayers.
Samples are grown by a new technique developed in our laboratory (ALMBE),9 at a substrate temperature of 425°C. X-ray diffraction and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) measurements provided structural characterization of the samples (total period d and the thicknesses of the constituent layers d GaAs and d GaP) ' Raman scattering was performed to obtain the strain level accommodated in the GaAs and GaP layers.
All the parameters from the samples are displayed in Table I . For PL measurements, the samples were placed in a variable-temperature cryostat cooled by liquid helium, using as an excitation beam the 488.0-nm line of an Ar+ laser. Emitted light was analyzed with a double monochromator and a cooled GaAs photomultiplier, coupled with a photoncounting system. For PR measurements, which gave. info~ mation on absorption transitions, the samples were IllumInated with a halogen lamp, and the reflected light was analyzed with a 0.3-m focal length spectrometer and a Si photodiode. Sample reflectivity was modulated by means of an Ar-laser beam chopped at 510 counts/so We have used the three-point method In to determine the energies of the PR transitions. Ill. RESULTS
A. Samples M1, M2, and M3
As exposed, the optical characterization of the samples has been carried out by PR and PL measurements in the range 4-300 K. In the PR spectra, several direct ( r -r) transitions from the superlattice will be observed, namely, conduction-band (CB)-heavy-hole band (HH), CB-light-hole (LH), and CB-split-off band (SO). In some samples, the transitions of HH and LH are not resolved, and the experimental energy of both cannot be accurately established.
In PL spectra, the lowest-energy transitions are observed, but if the lifetime of the electrons in this lowest level is high enough, saturation of this level may occur due to an increase of population assisted by an increase in temperature or excitation density. In this last situation, higher-energy transitions with shorter lifetimes may appear in the photoluminescence spectrum. This is true for the X transitions in type-II superlattices, because they have lifetimes that are orders of magnitude longer than the r transitions which are higher in energy.
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At 4 K only one peak (labeled A) in the spectra from samples M2 and M3 could be observed in the PL spectra at any excitation intensity. The energy of the transition associated with peak A does not correspond with the lowest observed PR transition. Consequently, we started thinking about type-II behavior in these particular samples (the recombination is spatially indirect, the electron and hole wavefunction overlapping is small, and therefore the associated transition will not appear in the PR spectrum).
In Fig. 1 we present the PR and PL spectra for each sample M 1, M2, and M3 at 70 K. A second peak (labeled B) is clearly observed in the PL spectra of samples M2 and M3. As can be seen from Fig. 1 , in sample MI the energy of the observed PR superlattice transition corresponds to the lowest transition observed in PL, so that it must have a direct character, and thus the GaAs layers are well for both electrons and holes at the same time.
On the other hand, in samples M2 and M3 we observe with PL a transition at 1.73 eVin both samples (peak A), while with PR the lowest SL transition lies at 1.81 eV (peak B in sample M2) and 1.865 eV (peak B in sample M3). Therefore in these samples, the transitions associated with peaks A must have a very small probability, as would correspond to type-II transitions as indicated before. The peaks labeled B in PL and the lowest superlattice transitions observed by PR lie at the same energy, and must have a high probability, which would correspond to a direct type-I transition in the GaAs layers. All these facts support the assignment of type-I superlattice to sample M 1 and type-II superlattices to samples M2 and M3.
In order to test the possible type-II origin of peak A in samples M2 and M3 we have studied the PL dependence with temperature and excitation power. Similar studies have been already reported for the un strained GaAsl AlAs system. II In Fig. 2 , we present the evolution of the PL spectra from sample M2 when the temperature is raised (at consta~t excitation power) from 4 to 160 K. At 4 K only peak A IS observed, but as we raise the temperature, a second peak (labeled B) appears on the high-energy side of the former peak. If the temperature is raised further, b~th peaks become equally intense, and at 160 K only peak B 1~; observed. One can derive from the spectra that CiS the temperature is increased, saturation with the temperature of peak A, originating from the conduction~band level, is e~e~tu~lly reached, as well as the population of peak B, orIgmatmg from a higher level. These band-filling effects are. rel~ted ~o the long lifetimes in the lowest k:vd and shorter hfetlmes In the higher level. In particular, these effects have been observed~in GaAs! AlAs type-II snperlattices where the lifetime of electrons in the confined X AlAs state is much higher than the lifetime in the higher-energy confined r GaAs state. , Vol. 67, No.4, 15 February 1990 From the evolution energy of the peaks as a function of the temperature, more information about the origin of the transitions can be achieved. The rate of increase (q) in the emission energy is different for different transitions. Peak A shifts much more slowly (q-2KD with increasing temperature than peak B, which has a rate of increase in emission energy (q-1!2 KT) equivalent to that of the GaAs direct band of the band gap. Similar results have recently I I · II been found for type-II GaAs! A As super attlces. In Fig. 3 , we present several PL spectra at different excitation intensity conditions. Peak A saturates and peak B is only observed when the power is high enough. Again this effect is attributed to population of the r level in GaAs layers and to the filling of X-levels of GaP. The shift in the energy of peak B is related to a local heating of the sample (temperature effects) that would also contribute to a faster evolution in the filling of the r state.
Similar behavior for the dependence with temperature and excitation intensity is found in sample M3, but in this sample, peak B does not grow as quickly as in sample M2. The cause of this can be found in the higher energy distance between the two involved conduction-band states. The energy distance between peaks A and B is -130 meV for sample M3 and -80 meV for sample M2.
All these facts are in good agreement with the assignment of a type-I transition to the peaks labeled B and a type-II transition to the peaks labeled A.
The broadness of the peaks observed in the PL spectra of all three samples is affected by monolayer fluctuations in the layer thickness and strain gradients in the growth direction due to the relaxation from the substrate. Analogously, the PR spectra show broad peaks in which the direct transitions to the light-hole and heavy-hole bands cannot be accurately determined, and only an approximated estimation can be made. The transition to the split-offhand of the superlattice is observed by PR in all three samples (see Fig. 4 ).
All the energies experimentally obtained in PL and PR of the different transitions are displayed in Table II periments under hydrostatic pressure are currently being carried out for these samples, and preliminary results are in good agreement with type-I and type-II assignments for peaks B and A, respectively.
B. Samples M4, M5, and M6
In this set of samples, a 16-monolayer-thick GaAs quantum well (QW) is confined by two GaAs/GaP superlattices TABLE I I. Energies of the PL and PR observed transitions together with the results of the calculations for conduction-band offsets (CBO) of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 eV. HH is the conduction-band-heavy-hole transition, LH the conduction-band-light-hole transition, SO the conduction-band-spin-orbit split-off band transition, and II the lowest type-II transition. The temperatureis4 K. PR values correspond tothe energy ofthe transitions obtained at 300 K plus the 96-meV thermal gap shift of GaAs from 300 to 4 K. with different thicknesses of the constituent layers from sample to sample. Our interest is twofold: On one hand, we wish to obtain more information on the superlattice band structure and on the GaAs/GaP band alignment from the transitions originating in the SL and in the QW, since both must be fitted with the same offset value. On the other hand, we wish to study the possibility of using the GaAs/GaP system for QW -based structures. The PL and PR spectra from these samples have behavior similar to that of samples M 1, M2, and M3, but with the presence of a new transition originating in the QW. The superlattice in sample M4 has type-II behavior as described previously in samples M2 and M3. On the other hand, the superlattices in samples MS and M6 have type-I behavior, analogous to sample Ml. In Table III the energies of the SL and QW observed in PL and PR spectra in these three samples are displayed.
In Fig. 5 , we present a typical PL spectrum from sample M6 at 150 K. The peak labeled QW in the PL spectrum corresponds to the transition from the first confined QW state, and the peak labeled SL corresponds to the lowest su- perlattice transition. It must be pointed out that, in spite of the broadness of the SL peak (the growth of GaAs/GaP by ALMBE is not yet optimized), the QW-related peak has a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of9 meV. which implies that good-quality strained QW -based structures can be grown by ALMBE. Also, the PL intensity of the QW peak is comparable to that obtained in analogous structures where the two confining superlattices were short-period GaAsl AIAs.'~ This fact means that the charge transport to the QW, which takes place across the superlattice. has a high efficiency.
IV. THEORETICAL APPROACH
In this section we present the theoretical approach that has been used in the calculations. The goal is to obtain a good fit to all the typ,A and type-II transitions observed in the different SL and QW whose parameters are given in Table I . The only adjl1stab!e parameter needed in the calculations is the band otf:~<.'t. This parameter has not been, as of yet, experimentally obtained and only some predictions have been made. I '.14 GaAs/GaP being a strained-layer superlaltice, a de- tailed consideration of the effects of strain on GaAs and GaP band structure is needed. In Fig. 6 a schematic description of the effects of the stress in the two constituent bulk materials is presented. In an unstrained zinc-blende-type material at the r point, the valence-band states are comprised of a fourfold P,12 mUltiplet (J = 3/2, mj = ± 3/2. ± 1/2) and a Pl/~ doublet (J = l/2, mj = ± l/2). The application of a biaxial stress shifts P'i 2 and P I12 in energy with respect to the conduction band, splits the P'i2 multiplet in two doublets (J = 3/2, mj = ± 3/2 and) = 3/2, mj = ± 1/2). and couples light-hole and split-offbands.'~ Strain effects in the X states have to be taken into account for the type-II superlattices. Under a biaxial stress in the (001) plane the degeneracy of the three equivalent X minima in the (001), [010] , and [100] directions is lifted. and the band is shifted as a whole '4 (see Fig. 6 ).
Deformation
In order to describe the observed transitions we wanted a simple model that still accounted for the very strong valence-band mixing effects caused by stress.
Our starting point was the standard Kane model. I K This model includes directly the coupling of the conduction band and heavy-hole, light-hole, and split-off bands, and perturbatively (via terms arising from Lowdin renormalization), the coupling of the remaining bands. A 4 X 4 matrix describes each bulk material in the kx = ky = 0 direction, in which the HH band is decoupled from the other bands. The strain effects are incorporated by adding the stressrelated matrix described in Ref. 15 . The HH band is still decoupled and therefore can be treated separately, but the SO and LH bands are coupled by one L6wdin term and by a stress term. These terms could be neglected if they were much smaller than the spin-orbit splitting tl. In the case of GaP, tl is very small and thus the stress term must be retained in the model. Lowdin terms have been neglected in a model proposed by Marzin, 19 but we cannot do this in order to describe superlattice SO states without encountering singularities. However, a great simplification can still be achieved, following a treatment developed by Schuurmans and 't Hooft.20 Both GaAs and GaP are large-band-gap materials, and the coupling of the CB with the LH or SO bands is much smaller than the coupling between the LH and SO bands, making a separate treatment of the CB possible.
Thus we end up with a Kronig-Penney type problem for the CB, with energy-dependent effective masses. Boundary conditions at the interfaces are the continuity of the CBrelated envelope function and the continuity of its derivative divided by the corresponding effective mass. Separate Kronig-Penney calculations with analogous boundary conditions have been performed for superlattice states built with bulk X states, as has already been done for the AIAs/GaAs system. 21
For the valence band, only r -related states are meaningful. The HH states are obtained in the same way as CB states but with constant effective masses, because they are decoupled from the other bands in z direction. The LH and SO bands are fully coupled, both in each material and by the boundary conditions, and thus our problem is not of Kronig-Penney type anymore. We obtain the SL states essentially as described in Ref. 20 . Quantum-well states have been obtained in the same way as SL states.
In this calculation we do not take into account the nonlinear contribution to the deformation potential. A rough estimation can be done of the type-I transition dependence with those nonlinear strain terms. In particular, for sample Ml (with EGaP = 3.7%) the variation in the type-I transition energy induced by the nonlinearities is smaller than 5 meV.
V. DISCUSSION
The transitions associated with the different peaks observed in the PL spectrum have been largely discussed in Sec. IV, identifying type-I and type-II transitions. In the PR spectra (samples MI, M2, and M3), as mentioned before, the peaks are too broad to resolve the conduction-bandlight-hole transition from the conduction-band-heavy-hole transition. In the spectra in Fig. 4 , peaks labeled SL correspond both to the light-hole and heavy-hole transitions. The spin-orbit transition is clearly observed in the three samples.
The only adjustable parameter in our calculations is the band offset. The comparison of experiments and theory is made for both type-I and type-II transitions. The sensitivity of the transition energy to the band-offset value is especially high for type-II transitions. A change in the offset has a small effect in both the confinement energy of the X-like conduction band and the lowest valence-band levels, because their effective masses are quite large (notice that, as shown in Tables II and III , the heavy-hole band is the lowest in our type-II superlattices). This implies that for a certain variation of the offset (see Fig. 6 ), the induced variation in type-II transitions has a magnitude analogous to the offset change. This is not the case of the type-I transitions where the variation in the transition energy induced by an offset modification is only due to the difference in confinement energies of electrons and holes. These arguments make the observation of type-II transition heterostructures a very accurate method for band-offset determination. This reasoning can be investigated by looking at the calculated type-I and type-II transitions for different offsets in Table II .
In comparing experimental and theoretical results, all the transitions must be properly fitted for a unique value of the band offset. In the calculations, the value of the conduction-band offset was varied in the range 0.1-1.1 eV. We have found the best fit to all the observed PL and PR transitions by using a conduction-band offset of 0.4 eV. This is to our knowledge the first direct determination of the band offset in the GaAs/GaP heterojunction, and the value obtained is close to the predictions of Refs. 13 and 14. In Table II , we present the energies of the transitions experimentally observed in samples M I, M2, and M3, together with the calculated ones, for three different conduction-band offsets around the final optimum choice of 0.4 eV. It must be emphasized how good the agreement between experiment and theory is, taking into account the simplicity of the theoretical model used.
The values of the heavy-hole and light-hole transition energies, as obtained in the calculation for an offset value of 0.4 eV, are marked in Fig. 4 by arrows for each superlattice. It must be noticed that the PR signal extends over the region in which both transitions are predicted theoretically in all three samples, which means that although not resolved experimentally, they contribute to the broad signal labeled SL in the spectra.
In Table III , all the superlattice and the QW -associated transition energies from samples M4, M5, and M6 are compared with the calculation using a conduction-band offset of 0.4 eV, and the agreement found confirms the choice made for the offset.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the optical properties of a new mismatched system, the GaAs/GaP strained-layer superlattice, in which the lattice mismatch is 3.7%. By using an absorption-related technique (PR) and an emission-related technique (PL) we have been able to stuay, lor the first time, type-I and type-II transitions in these strained superlattices, which show a behavior similar to that found for the latticematched GaAsl AlAs superlattices. The temperature and excitation density dependence of the PL signal assured us of the assignment of the origin of the different peaks. Also, carrier transfer from the type-I to the type-II transition, assisted by a temperature increase, has been found for type-II superiattices. Calculations have been performed in order to fit all the transitions observed, with the only free parameter being the band offset. An optimum fit to all the observed transitions is found for a value of the conduction-band offset of 0.4 eV, which is the first estimation made from experimental measurements in this GaAs/GaP heterostructure.
